
A La Carte - $800  

a great starting place to build a package that meets your needs perfectly 

4 hours of continuous photo coverage | 1 photographer | online viewing gallery 

basic editing* |USB of watermarked social media quality images (upgradable) 

 $100 in prints 

Bronze Package - $1400  

5 hours of continuous photo coverage | 2 photographers | online viewing gallery 

 basic editing* | USB of watermarked social media quality images (upgradable)  

 $200 in prints 

Silver Package - $2100  

7 hours of continuous photo coverage | 2 photographers | online viewing gallery 
|advanced editing and retouching  

USB of high resolution images with a print release | complimentary 1 hour engagement 
session | $200 in free prints | 10% discount on prints  

Gold Package - $2800  

9 hours of continuous photo coverage | 2 photographers | online viewing gallery | 
advanced editing and retouching  

2- USB’s of high resolution images with a print release | complimentary 1 hour 
engagement session  

50 save-the-date cards or thank you cards | $300 in prints | 25% off prints 

5x5 coffee table book (10 page spread)| customized 4x6 wood box to hold USB and 
prints (50 – 4x6 prints included) 

 

 

 

 



Platinum Package - $3800  

12 hours of photo coverage that can be split between rehearsal and wedding day 

2 photographers | online viewing gallery | advanced editing and retouching 

3 USB’s of high resolution images with a print release | complimentary 1-2 hour 

engagement session | 100 save-the-date cards or thank you cards 

$100 in free prints from engagement session | $300 in free prints from wedding 

25% off prints |8x8 signature book (30 page spread) 

customized 5x7 wood box to hold USB and prints (100 – 5x7 prints) 

 

 

Add On's 

1 additional hour - $200 

1 additional photographer - $300 

Engagement Session - $200 

USB upgrade to high resolution images and print release - $125 

Additional USB's - $50 

 

 
 
 


